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March 21:  Muslim, the Sons of Ishmael (Part Two) 

By Stephen Phinney 

 

The beauty of all this is God already warned us this would happen.  We don’t need to guess and 

politicize the predictions of numeric calculations.  

 

God says, “For they have conspired together with one mind; against You they make a covenant: The 

tents of Edom (Jordan) and the Ishmaelites (Muslim), Moab (Palestinians) and the Hagrites (Gaza); Gebal 

and Ammon and Amalek (Arabians), Philistia with the inhabitants of Tyre (Lebanon); Assyria (Iran and 

Iraq) also has joined with them; they have become a help to the children of Lot” (Psalm 83:5-8, NASB, 

parentheses mine). 

 

Islam is no different than Christianity or Judaism; there are Emergent/lukewarm followers in all three 

sects of belief.  We have ignorant Christians of the end-times, we have ignorant Jews of the second 

coming of Jesus Christ, and the same issue pervades itself in the Islamic community. It may not be 

shared by most ignorant Muslims, but it cannot be denied it is a part of Islam and prevalent in countries 

that have an Islamic government. The radical fundamentalists cannot be ignored or denied as part of 

this religion, whose influence becomes just as much social and political, as it is religious.  Certainly it is 

true that not all Muslims are practicing terrorists. However, the majority of terrorists are Muslim and all 

Muslims are required to become terrorists if asked! 

 

True Christianity and Islam are like oil and water!  In the Qur’an it says; “Let there be no compulsion in 

Religion” (Surah 2:256).  However, Muslims disallow the Bible (as well as other books of religion) in their 

countries and do not give people a choice. They do not want to engage in dialogue or allow freedom of 

choice when they are in control. To present the Bible’s Gospel is tantamount to aggression; so one is 

labeled an infidel, and the use of force can be used to restrain him. The rest of this verse says, “Truth 

stands out Clear from Error: whoever Rejects Evil and believes in Allah hath grasped, the most 

trustworthy Hand-hold, which never breaks. And Allah heareth and knoweth all things.” This verse 

seems to imply that those who embrace Islam willingly are accepted.   We know that if one converts to 

Islam, he might have a better chance to live; but what about a Muslim converting to Christianity, or any 
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other religion?  Mohammed said, “Whoever changes his Islamic religion, kill him” (Hadith Al Buhkari, vol. 

9:57). This command is practiced in almost all Islamic fundamentalist countries today. 

 

While the Qur’an says not to begin with hostilities, and Allah does not love the aggressor, it is not 

acceptable when Islam is refused.  For it teaches not to turn away and bless but  “the one who attacks 

you, you attack him in like manner...whoso defendeth himself after he hath suffered wrong, there is no 

way (blame) against them” (Sura 26:227). “Except those who believe, work righteousness, engage much 

in the remembrance of God, and defend themselves only after they are unjustly attacked. And soon will 

the unjust assailants know what vicissitudes their affairs will take!” 

 

One of the comments I get regarding discussion surrounding Ishmael’s descendants is that not all 

Muslims are a violent people.  I agree.  Not all Christians are bold and willing to suffer persecution by 

sharing their faith either – even if the Word requires it of us.  The Islamic scriptures say this: “Whoever 

seeks other than Islam as his religion, it will not be accepted from him, and in the hereafter he will be 

with the losers.” “Slay the idolators *non-Muslims] wherever ye find them, and take them captive, and 

besiege them, and prepare for them each ambush. Fight against such of those who have been given the 

Scripture as believe not in Allah or the last Day…. Go forth, light-armed and heavy-armed, and strive 

with your wealth and your lives in the way of Allah!” (Sura 9:5,29,41)  Do all honor and submit to their 

leaders commands?  No, nor has the day come when it is required of them.   

 

To compare Christianity, or any other religion, is like apples and oranges. As Christians, we do not 

practice the Old Testament; but the teachings of the New Testament, by Christ and the apostles. So any 

arguments to try and castigate Christians for doing the same fail miserably. 

 

Here is the problem:  

 Ishmael and Isaac – both claim the firstborn rights of Abraham (including land) 

 The following four groups of people must be understood in order to deal rightly with the 

 

Word of Truth: 

 Jews – children of Isaac  

 The Bride of Christ – graphed Jews 

 Gentiles – lost nations 

 Muslims – children of Ishmael  

 

The Jews have the prerogative to claim the “firstborn rights” of Abraham because of their bloodline 

being that of Isaac – the firstborn God promised to Abraham.  The Muslims claim they are the firstborn 

descendants of the ACTUAL firstborn – Ishmael.  This is why the Muslims hate the Jews and thus, why 

the Jews like-mindedly despise the Muslims.  This is also why they have been fighting over the land of 

Israel (land of the 12 Tribes) since these two brothers were old enough to swing a sword. 
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Ishmael’s mother, Hagar, is the daughter of Egypt/Babylon.  Egypt was established through the 

rebellious bloodline of Ham (the cursed son of Noah).  Therefore, the reason for the curse upon Ishmael, 

and all of his descendants, is because of this mix of cursed blood. 

 

Islam (the Muslim faith) is presently the fastest growing religion in the world, by race and religious 

membership.  Statistics show us their growth rate is 10 times faster than born-again Christians and four 

times faster than self-proclaimed Christ followers.  If the Islamic Procreation Doctrine continues at its 

present rate, it is estimated that by 2055, 50% of the world’s entire population will be Muslim.  Even 

though these amazing facts are available for all to review, most Western Christians continue to put their 

heads in sands of lethargic existence and deny the obvious.   

 

Resources tell me there are two primary targets, outside of their usual Jewish bull’s eye: America and 

Europe, who just happen to be the two most likely “superpowers” to merge and come against them.  

The Islamic leadership trains their people to move to countries known for abortions, divorces, same sex 

partnerships, birth control, euthanasia, relaxed “freedom of religion,” and procreating the land through 

marriage, rape, and conversions.  This is why 90% of the world views the Muslim people as “peaceful.”  

They appear to be peaceful because they are busy procreating. Only fools go to war when they don’t 

have the numbers to win the war, unless you are God! 

 

Some ask why I single out the Muslim people?  My response: I have  just spent approximately 131,000 

words of this book detailing the Gentile and Jewish roles in the end-times.  Now we are need of detailing 

the role of Ishmael’s offspring – the Muslims.      

 

Let’s recapture the conclusion of these three views. When reading or hearing about the influence of 

Rome, know that it is safe to assume this group to be the European Union (Commission).  When hearing 

about the Muslim Brotherhood, know this is to be the descendants of Ishmael, who are known today as 

the Islamic nation.  Finally, when hearing about the role the Jews will play in the end-times, be assured it 

is the only true superpower in the world – Israel.  The other two are nothing more or less than the two 

systems of Babylon; they consistently purport themselves as authentic Christ leaders of the world.* 

 


